School Council Minutes
Wednesday 23rd March 2018
-------------------------Present:
Mr Mazza and Mrs Furniss
Yr 1 ~ Diamond, Moonstone, Sapphire
Yr 2 ~ Aquamarine, Turquoise, Tanzanite
Yr 3 ~ Jade

Yr 4 ~ Emerald, Onyx, Ruby
Yr 5 ~ Amethyst, Sunstone, Topaz

Absent
Yr 3 - Amber, Coral

Yr 6 ~ Peridot, Topaz, Zultanite

Outstanding Actions:
Clubs:
Mr Mazza informed the council that at the last staff briefing he had raised their issue of requesting more nonsporty after school clubs. Staff will consider this request.
Matters Arising:
KS2 Toilet Refurbishment
The council report back to the meeting that the most popular choice for raising money for the refurbishment
of the KS2 toilets would be to have a cake sale.
Action: Mr Mazza to confirm a date for this for next term
Mr Mazza to also confirm if there can be any funding from the school after discussions with Mr Lacey
Pupil Opinion Survey
Mr Mazza was pleased to announce that pupils have confirmed that they feel safe at school and feel happy.
Only two issues raised in the survey were behaviour and school lunches.
Behaviour: Mr Mazza was surprised that pupils perceived behaviour to be an issue at school and wishes reps
to find out specifically where these problems lie.
Action: Reps to discuss this with their class and report back at the next meeting.
School Lunches: Next term Mr Mazza will be visiting a school who has greatly improved their lunch time
experience. On his return he will feedback to the council and then invite Mrs Dutch and Mrs Chaney (CDC) to
attend a council meeting to discuss possible improvements. In the meantime Mr Mazza would be interested
to hear if pupils feel there have been any improvements with the lunches in the past few weeks.

Class Boxes


Would it be possible for pupils to eat their packed lunches in their classrooms so that they have more
time outside as they often have to spend a long period of their lunchtime queuing to get in the hall?
Action: Eowyn/Onyx Class agreed to draft a letter to Mrs Robertson with this request



Could we have more apparatus on the playground?
Mr Mazza informed the council that this is being looked into by Mr Miles. There is a Sports Premium
Funding that we may be able to apply for so that we can improve our playground.

Next Meeting
The next school council meeting will take place on Wednesday 18th April at 2.45pm in The Study.
Mrs Furniss
School Council Secretary

